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Dear ASK Member 
We’re delighted to send you this newsletter as part of your professional membership.  Welcome 
to your summer newsletter, despite the weather not being all that summery.  Because of that I’ve 
been finding that Vitamin D is testing for some clients who have not been away this year.  It truly 
has been one of the worst seasons for getting outside, but hopefully you’ve been able to enjoy it 
regardless.  Inside this bumper issue we have some interesting recipes, campaigns and updates for 
you.  Hope you enjoy and as always look forward to your contributions, feedback and comments. 

Siobhan,  

The ASK News Team  IN THIS ISSUE: 
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ASSOCIATION NEWS 
Renewal Update 
Membership renewal took place during March, and April, and May!  Numbers for 2012-2013 
currently stand at 61 and in August there are six new diploma students starting bringing 
membership up to 67 for 2012-2013. 
 

ASK Members Day 
The 2012 Members Day took place in April and was a lovely day with members, and guest speaker 
Brian Miller, a Systematic Kinesiologist from the UK.  Photos are in the members area of the 
website www.kinesiology.ie/askmembers  but here are a couple from the day. 
 

  
 

Thank you to everyone who contributed to completing the survey about the CPD scheme and 
promotions/communications etc, which was also sent out to all members using the online survey 
company: SurveyMonkey.com.  Your feedback is very welcome and there is still time to send in 

your feedback by going here: http://bit.ly/asksurvey.  Your thoughts and suggestions will be 
considered during the CPD review and plans for 2012-2014. 
 

ASK Website 
If you are a new ASK member or haven’t registered yet to access resources in the ASK Members 
Area, please go to:  www.kinesiology.ie/member-register 
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Practitioner Listing 
A quick reminder to check the practitioner listing for accuracy. If your details need changing please 
let Niamh, the membership secretary know.  www.Kinesiology.ie/practitioners 
 

ASK Google Group 
Remember to visit the ASK Google Group with your Kinesiology client questions.  By placing a 
question to the group, all members of the group are emailed and you’ll get a response from other 
members with suggestions and ideas.  Visit the google group discussion page, and you can see all 
past and current questions, and the helpful answers below.  Help is out there for your pressing 
Kinesiology questions.  This is a great resource also for future members so log in and help those 
who have a question.  Go to Google and click on “groups” or go to groups.google.com.  If 
you haven’t joined yet (students, you should direct your questions to TASK instructors), then 
please email info@kinesiology.ie and ask to be invited to this private group. 

 
RECIPES FOR BREAKFAST 
In an ASK eNews Update email in July I asked if you had any favourite recipes 
that may help overcome one of the biggest objections to eating healthily I 
certainly get from clients, and that’s breakfast.  People feel time pressed, find it 
difficult to get out of the rut of cereal and milk, toast and jam, or end up skipping 
this important meal completely!  I thought it might be a good idea to come up 
with some suggestions for clients, to help them make that transition, especially if 
they have kids.     Thanks to the following for their suggestions: 
 
Porridge, porridge with fruit, porridge with nuts, seeds, milled flax, porridge with berries, 
porridge with cinnamon. Or all together. Made with rice milk, yogurt (good dairy)/honey to 
sweeten. Quinoa is another option.  Sent in by Barbara Hill McCraken 
 
[So we went in search of a recipe (not having considered Quinoa before) – here’s one  found 
(though there were loads ☺)] 
 

QUINOA 
Not only is it high in protein, but the protein that it supplies is complete, meaning it includes all 
nine essential amino acids. Plus, it’s gluten free.  You could make the quinoa in the morning and 
serve the following warm as well, but it’s more like cereal if it’s cooked ahead of time and stored in 
the fridge. 

Cold Quinoa Berry Cereal 
A mix of red and white quinoa for the bowl in the photo, but feel 
free to use any variety of quinoa you like. And you’ll notice the 
blueberries turned the almond milk blue.     
 Ingredients 

• 1/2 quinoa, cooked and chilled ** 
• 1/2 cup blueberries (or berries of choice) 
• 1-1/2 cup unsweetened vanilla almond milk (or milk 

of choice) 
• 1/2-1 Tablespoon nut butter of choice 

Preparation 
Place quinoa and blueberries in a bowl, cover with almond milk and top with nut butter. Enjoy! 
Source: http://www.eatingbirdfood.com   
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How to Cook Quinoa 
There are many different methods, but this is the one way:. 
 

1. Rinse and drain quinoa before cooking if your quinoa hasn’t been pre-rinsed. (It will say pre-
rinsed on the package if it has been.) 

2. Place 1 part quinoa to 2 parts water into a saucepan. For instance 1/2 cup quinoa would 
require 1 cup of water. 

3. Bring quinoa and water to a boil, cover, reduce to simmer and cook for 10 minutes. 
4. Turn off the heat, keeping the saucepan covered and on the burner for another 4 to 7 

minutes. 
5. Fluff quinoa gently with a fork and serve (or store for later use). 
 

WHEAT FREE BREAD 
Kate Boyle sent in this recipe for wheat free bread and said it was very nice 
 
8oz white spelt flour  4oz brown rice flour 
4oz pinhead oatmeal   4oz marg 
1tsp breadsoda   Walnuts, sundried, tomatoes seeds (optional)  
1 egg     buttermilk 
 
Preparation 
Mix together spoon into greased loaf tin and bake for about 3quarter of hr. (hot oven) 
Enjoy, Kate 
 
 

NEW ARRIVALS   
From time to time we get an opportunity to say hello to our members new additions to their 
family.  If you have a pic you’d like to share, please send to siobhan@kinesiology.ie for inclusion in 
the next newsletter. 
 

Ella Chima, CertAK, and her husband Austin, recently had a baby 
girl they’ve named Nnenna 
We are very happy with our little girl, currently she makes the night the day and 

keeps us up all night with her crying (any tips are welcome), but she has the cutest 

smile, which makes us forget everything else ;-) 
 
Congratulations Ella xxx 
 

 
 

Des Richmond, DipAK, and his partner Gleanna, recently 
had a baby girl and they’ve named her Miya. 

 
Congratulations Des xxx 

 
 

Very cute pics ☺
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TWO PETITIONS YOU MAY LIKE TO SUPPORT 
 

STOP the EU Health Claim Ban NOW! 
Did you know?  As from April 2013 the European Parliament is outlawing the right for 
manufacturers of food and vitamin supplements to make any health claim that is supported by 
scientific studies. So, once in place, the law will prevent such claims as glucosamine being good 
for joints or probiotics supporting gut health. 
 
If you do not wish to see such autocracy in place, support the ANH and alert your local MEP! 
– www.anh-europe.org/health-claims-veto-2012 
 

Stop Drug Companies Killing for Profits! 
The profit-hungry drug company GlaxoSmithKline has been peddling a diabetes drug 
they knew was causing heart attacks without informing doctors or patients of the risk. 
Regulators in the EU knew about the dangers but failed to act fast enough, putting 
lives unnecessarily at risk. Previously, UK regulators knew about anti- depressants causing 
suicide but took over ten years to do anything about it. The same complacency is happening 
again with new anti-depressants and other drugs. 

Earlier this month GSK pleaded guilty to criminal charges relating to anti-depressant and 
diabetes drug frauds and agreed to pay a $3 billion fine. That brings total fines against big 
pharma in the US in the last four years to almost $10 billion! But no fines in the UK or EU. 
Why do we put up with it? 

A massive push from thousands of people right now will add to pressure from the media and 
force regulators to act faster and more decisively against dangerous drugs. As a citizen of the 
UK I need to know that my family and I are safe and that drug companies put patients before 
profits. But drug companies will only do the right thing if regulators force them.  

Let’s join together in a gigantic outcry for the UK’s Medicines and Healthcare products 
Regulation Agency and EU’s European Medicines Agency to put safety first. Sign the 
petition! 

https://secure.avaaz.org/en/petition/Stop_Drug_Companies_Killing_for_Profits 
 

 

 
FACEBOOK 
Our FACEBOOK Association Page upgraded to “TimeLine” for those of you on FB will know what 
that means.  Basically we have a nice new cover photo showing members become Diploma level 
Professionals, and it is planned to change the cover photo from time to time.  It also means that it 
is easier to go back in time to see old posts from the start of a page’s “life”.  
 
Information on the page will also be helpful to you as we share links to informative posts/websites, 
speakers, what’s happening in the health world, and recipes that you or your clients may find useful. 
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To join Facebook.com, create your profile, search for a 
few friends, and “like” a few pages.  When a friend updates 
their status (ie writes a post), or likes a Page or shares a 
photo or story, it shows up in your Facebook Newsfeed.  
You can keep your status updates private (just to your 
friends) or make them public (so that anyone visiting your 
page can see it), that’s up to you.  Facebook business pages 
(like KinesiologyIE) are public by default.  You don’t 
become “friends” with a page/business, but you can like 
them.  When you update your status, or share a link, 
photo, or favourite quote, it goes on your Wall. 
 
You may not have any interest in Facebook, but your 
clients and potential clients may be there! It is definitely 
something for everyone to consider, whether profile 
and/or business page.  And remember, have FUN with it! 
 

So if you are already on Facebook or decide to take a look, please come along and 
“like” www.Facebook.com/kinesiologyIE 
 
 

FICTA UPDATE, by Clive Lucas 
Some Preliminary Results from the FICTA CAM Usage Survey 
 
The results are currently being assessed by FICTA and should be announced to members after the 
summer.  Some interim results have become available. 
 
Over 300 respondents from 18 Association members of FICTA completed the survey, of which 
some 35 were kinesiologists [FICTA has a number of kinesiology associations as members]. 
 
In the two week period for which respondents gave answers, some 70% gave between 0 – 20 
treatments per week.  Three quarters of clients were female and were mostly in the 31 – 50 age 
group.  Virtually all respondents were insured, a member of one CAM association and worked 
between 21 and 31 hours per week.  Unfortunately, not all the respondents answered the question 
on “hours worked” and this result is being reviewed.   A high number of respondents indicated that 
they practised at least one other therapy and very few had repeat clients during the 2 week period 
with most being existing clients rather than new clients.  The replies for regular treatments sought 
and given are being worked on. More information on treatments later. 
 
Last but not least, a big thank you to those ASK members who completed the survey. Your input 
was very important to the totality of the survey and very much appreciated. 
 
FICTA - Federation of Irish Complimentary Therapy Associations of which ASK is a member and is 
represented at their bi-monthly meetings. 
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EU CAM CONFERENCE 
Innovation and added value for European healthcare 

On 9 October, an all-day event on CAM will be a first in the 
European Parliament.   This event will highlight to EU and 
Member State decision makers the importance of 
complementary medicine (CAM) to the field of European 
healthcare.   The theme of the conference will be ‘CAM: 
Innovation and Added Value for European Healthcare’ and it 
will focus on the evidence-based relevance of CAM for the 
future development of the public health agenda and health care 
delivery in the EU.   A joint ASK / KAI poster representing 
Kinesiology in Ireland has been produced and will be displayed 
at the EU CAM Conference in Brussels. 
 

WHO TO CONTACT & HOW 
Executive Council 
If you have any suggestions or ideas you would like the Council to consider, discuss, and make 
decisions on, send to the ASK Secretary. 

 

 
 
 
HUGE CONGRATULATIONS  
TO ALL THE TASK 
DIPLOMA STUDENTS 
WHO ALL DID VERY 
WELL IN THEIR 
FINAL EXAMS 

 

Their Graduation will take place on Saturday 
1st September during their final weekend which 
is the Cranials Workshop with Gek Bee Prout. 
 

AND FINALLY 
If you have any more recipes, ideas for 
business building for members, resources 
that you love, suggestions for Council, a 
book review, article you’ve written you’d 
like to share, PLEASE DO! Next 
newsletter will be out early October.  
 

Enjoy your Positive Life Magazine.   
Keep in touch.                 The Ed! 


